
2003 Summer: Fort Hays State University 
July 11, 2003  

Attendance: Cindy Roupe, State Library; Jane Kelsey, KSHS; Cathy 

Reeve, DCCC; Julia Todd, Baker; Jane Hoyt, KU; Debbie Madsen, KSU; Miriam O’Hare, 

Benedictine; Jo Anne Beezley, PSU; Roger Anderson, KU; Candy Kline, Hutchinson Public; 

Karen Nordgren, ESU; Mac Reed, FHSU; Dee Barker, Washburn; Ken Lohrentz, KU; Mary 

Johnson, FHSU. 

Call to Order 

The meeting was called to order at 11:10 a.m. by Mac Reed, chair. Introductions were made. 

Secretary/Treasurers report 

As of 7/11/03, we have 17 members and balance of $279.91. 

The minutes were approved as distributed. 

Ad hoc Committee re: Kansas Statistical Abstract 

They are not planning to print copies of this publication. Libraries will need to make paper 

copies if they want to add it to their collections. 

Regional Librarian Agenda 

Multiple formats have been studied at KU. Ken made a report that they had several items they 

have been studying for possible elimination of multiple formats. They are about ready to turn in 

their report to the KU library office. They have 78 titles on the list to change to one format. At 

the present they are going to continue receiving hearings in both paper and microfiche. They may 

have to start storing some of these in an annex and would need a retrieval time of 24 hours. 

KU is looking at some possibilities of shared regional options and selective housing for Kansas. 

KU needs to conserve space. They are looking at what they can do to pare down their collection 

within the guidelines for a regional. At the present they are looking at selective housing 

agreements with 2 commitments of interest: WSU for patents and trademark and the KU law 

library. KSU has shown some interest in the shared regional option with USDA publications. 

The agreement with KSU is more problematic and will need much more work. 

The revised copy of the Depository Termination Guidelines are posted on the website. 

 

 

http://godort.wordpress.com/2003/07/11/2003-summer-fort-hays-state-university/


Regional Report 

Ken reported that all of the books in the library have been moved. They have had more students 

use the library this summer. Many of them have been using documents. 

Ken has done a lot of training this summer for the reference staff. He handed out a list of the 

class sessions he had planned for the summer. 

Jane and Ken talked about the new exchange list problems. The old programmer left. The new 

programmer, Larry Palmquist, is trying to learn the ins and outs of the program. It is still not 

working quite right. They met on Thursday before our meeting and hope to work out the 

problems in the next two week. If they can’t find a workable solution within the next two weeks, 

we will go back to using the Access program. 

We adjourned the meeting to go to lunch. 

After the afternoon sessions, we decided that due to time we wouldn’t give selective reports. 

Jane Kelsey did ask if there would be interest in our libraries for a BCR workshop of Cataloging 

Internet Resources which is to be held at the end of July. She also recommended a book, When 

Generations Collide. 

Ken thanked Mac for planning and hosting the meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:25 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Jo Anne Beezley, Acting Secretary 

 


